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604.07 Minor Expedited Residential Alternative Conservation Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, Minor Expedited Residential Subdivision and the Residential Conservation Subdivision options option, providing a wider latitude of design, more economic use of land and density bonuses are is available for development of residential subdivisions.

704.07 Minor Expedited Residential Alternative Conservation Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, Minor Expedited Residential Subdivision and the Residential Conservation Subdivision options option, providing a wider latitude of design, more economic use of land and density bonuses are is available for development of residential subdivisions.

804.07 Minor Expedited Residential Alternative Conservation Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, Minor Expedited Residential Subdivision and the Residential Conservation Subdivision options option, providing a wider latitude of design, more economic use of land and density bonuses are is available for development of residential subdivisions.

904.07 Minor Expedited Residential Alternative Conservation Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, Minor Expedited Residential Subdivision and the Residential Conservation Subdivision options option, providing a wider latitude of design, more economic use of land and density bonuses are is available for development of residential subdivisions.

1004.07 Minor Expedited Residential Alternative Conservation Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, Minor Expedited Residential Subdivision and the Residential Conservation Subdivision options option, providing a wider latitude of design, more economic use of land and density bonuses are is available for development of residential subdivisions.

1507  Residential Minor Expedited Subdivision Option
Pursuant to the Cochise County Subdivision Regulations, the Minor Expedited Subdivision is available when subdividing 20-lots or fewer.